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Heightened awareness of
water quality issues
Greetings and welcome to the fifth edition of ‘Improving
water quality in the Papanui Catchment’. We are definitely
noticing a heightened awareness of water quality issues
among Papanui landowners.
This is evident from the proactive response toward meeting
stock exclusion rules and farm plan requirements. Over
88% of the catchment area is now covered by a Farm
Environment Management Plan, or has one underway.

In this edition:
New telemetered water quality site
Te Aute College Planting Day
Riparian Field Day on 5 April
Deadline Coming Up for FEMPs

understand the origin and chemical processes that lead to
high in-stream phosphorus levels. Much of this work has
focussed on the relationship between seasonal aquatic
weed growth and diurnal patterns of anoxia, which releases
soluble forms of phosphorus from streambed sediments.

Unfortunately, there is no sustainable ‘quick fix’ solution for
controlling the weed which thrives in nutrient rich, warm, low
flow conditions. Short-term options including chemical and
mechanical weed control can be expensive and contentious.
Last winter just under 4,500 native seedlings were planted
Shading out weeds with suitable vegetation is very effective
alongside streams in the catchment. Many catchment
and regarded as the best short to medium term solution.
waterways are already compliant with the stock exclusion
rules that don’t come into effect until May 2020. Good on ya! Planting trials inside and outside of the Papanui Catchment
are looking at how to achieve this across a range of different
The regional council has worked directly with farming
sites. These include native species, modern varieties of
operations with a high risk to ground and surface water quality.
non-invasive willow, and miscunthus - a vigorous but nonThese properties have made infrastructural or management
invasive tall grass species used in the production of bio-fuel.
changes to mitigate risks, and are required to undertake
If you have a waterway running through your property, we
regular monitoring as a condition of their resource consent.
would love to have a chat about how we could help you to
Staff are also working with NIWA scientists to better
shade it.

FEMPS OVER 88%
COMPETED OR
UNDERWAY

NATIVE
PLANTS JUST UNDER
4.500
PLANTED

Telemetered water quality site
A recently installed, telemetered gauging station
is now up and running Papanui Stream.
The station monitors stream levels and flow along with a range of
water quality indicators, all of which can be viewed in real time
from the HBRC web page (see below).
Unfortunately, not all water quality measurements are available in
real time. Monitoring for nitrogen and phosphorus, for example,
requires a manual water sample and lab processing before results
can be reported. However, water quality data such as dissolved
oxygen level, temperature, pH and turbidity still provides a good
indicator of stream health.
And an upgrade is on its way! Presently the graphs and displays
are fairly technical and not particularly user friendly. The HBRC
communications and science teams are working together to
create a user-friendly dashboard with displays that are more easily
interpreted and provide some meaningful context. For example,
what is good, bad or normal and how do levels compare with a
healthy stream. This will be a first for Hawke’s Bay as we work toward
improving our public sharing of data across the region.
The information will be useful for anyone interested in relationships
and trends in water quality and for monitoring expected
improvements over time. Real time river level information may be
particularly useful to farmers grazing stock on low lying paddocks
beside the stream.

GO TO hbrc.govt.nz,
search #riverlevels
and click on the map.

IF READING THIS
ONLINE GO TO http://data.hbrc.govt.nz
/hydrotel/cgi-bin/
hydwebserver.cgi/points/
details?point=3749

HBRC resource
technician Phil Hall
checking the gauging
equipment

Te Aute College Planting Day
Te Aute College first opened its doors in 1854 and has
maintained an important standing in the rich history of the
Papanui catchment.
The college takes its water from a strong spring on the Te
Aute Trust Farm, one of several in the catchment’s eastern hill
country that feeds the Mill Stream tributary of the Papanui.
Native trees and shrubs are a feature of the college grounds,
and principal Shane Hiha was keen to smarten up a weedy area
near the stream. A stand of old poplar trees had been removed
earlier for safety reasons, but this had left the stream banks
exposed and vulnerable to erosion and weed invasion.
Te Aute students have carried out fish and invertebrate
surveys along the stream as part of their science curriculum.
They understand the importance of providing shade and cover,
particularly for the koura (freshwater crayfish) known to live there.
Planting was carried out by junior science students under the
supervision of science teacher, Julia Coddington. It is going to be
a challenge keeping on top of the weeds at this site, so having
a willing (hopefully) workforce close at hand will be a big help.
It is great to have the college on board and we look forward to
helping the students further develop their project next winter.
Te Aute College joins Pukehou and Otane primary schools,
which also have riparian planting projects in the catchment.
Enjoying a day outside of the classroom.
Te Aute students planting native seedlings

Riparian Management Field Day - 5 April
Stock exclusion from waterways has become
something of a national priority. The main
driver has been the 2011 National Policy for
Freshwater Management, which requires all
regional councils to set limits and implement
rules for improving water quality.
In Hawke’s Bay, the Tukituki is the first major
catchment to undergo a regional plan that
introduces stock exclusion rules.
The rules require that all stock, other than
sheep, be excluded from wetlands and flowing
streams by May 2020. When and where stock
exclusion is required will depend on the type of
waterway, paddock slope and stocking density.
These rules can be difficult to interpret and
excluding stock will present management
challenges for many farmers.
The aim of this field day is to provide some
clarity around stock exclusion rules, showcase
some of the technology available to help and
look at some of different options for managing
riparian areas. We hope that by sharing ideas
and stimulating discussion we can also help to
foster that innovation, for which NZ farmers
are famous.

Thursday 5 April
from 1pm at Wainui,
corner of Te Kura and
Elsthorpe Roads, Otane.
For more information and to register,
please email or phone Warwick Hesketh,
Land Management Advisor
warwick@hbrc.govt.nz 0274 966 289

•

Tukituki stock exclusion rules when and where do I have to exclude stock?

•

Fencing off streams and waterways temporary fencing including new
innovations

•

Alternative stock water for paddocks
affected by stock exclusion

•

Weed control in riparian areas

•

Riparian restoration using native plants

•

Options and alternative uses for land
restricted by stock exclusion (e.g. bee
fodder, small scale woodlots, carbon,
offsetting).

DEADLINE

Just 2 months left for
your Farm Environment
Management Plan (FEMP)
With the May 2018 deadline rapidly approaching, farmers in the Tukituki
Catchment are running out of time to get their Farm Environment
Management Plans completed. Under the Tukituki Plan, all properties over
10ha, and many between 4ha and 10ha, will be required to complete a FEMP.
In the Papanui sub-catchment, over 88% of the catchment area
has a plan completed or underway. This is significantly higher than
uptake in other sub-catchments, which is positive.
HBRC land management advisors have been working with farmers
and farm plan providers to identify actions that will help to address
unique water quality issues in the Papanui.
If you need to know more about FEMPs, or are unsure whether or
not you need one, please contact Warwick Hesketh at HBRC.

This is a newsletter for landowners in the Papanui
sub-catchment. If you know of anybody who is not receiving this
newsletter but who should be, please let us know.
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